In a future internet of things, an increasing number of everyday objects are connected with each other. These objects can be very diverse in terms of the used network protocols and communication technologies, which leads to a wild growth of co-located networking technologies. Unfortunately, current consumer items are not designed to communicate with co-located devices that use different communication technologies. In addition, commercially available internet of things devices, such as sensor nodes, often use vendor-specific propriety network solutions. As a result, communication between these devices is only possible through the use of gateway nodes, resulting in inefficient use of the wireless medium. To remedy this situation, this paper discusses which features are required to integrate such a diverse number of heterogeneous objects into a single internet of things. In addition, the paper introduces the IDRA architecture, which is designed specifically to enable connectivity between heterogeneous resource-constrained objects. The IDRA architecture has the following advantages. (1) IDRA can connect co-located objects directly, without the need for complex translation gateways. (2) The architecture is clean slate, but supports backward compatibility with existing deployments. (3) Due to its low memory footprint, the architecture can be used in resource-constrained objects. Finally, the paper evaluates the performance of the IDRA architecture and discusses the feasibility of introducing IDRA in existing networks.
I Introduction
New communication technologies are introduced and deployed on a regular basis. Even, common everyday objects nowadays come equipped with (wireless) communication possibilities. As a result, many sources have described an 'internet of things' view of the future, in which every object is connected with every other object [1] (Figure 1) . By connecting these different objects, intelligent next-generation applications such as wireless building automation applications [2] or e-health applications [3, 4] become possible.
However, as the number of communicating objects increases, so does the number of co-located communication technologies. When multiple networks operate in the same geographical environment, co-located networks overhear transmissions from multiple networks. Most often, overhearing these transmissions results in harmful interference and performance degradation, since the overheard transmissions cannot be interpreted by devices that are not part of the originating network. This is especially a problem in 'last mile' home and office networks. A typical example is the interference in the free license ISM band, which is used by a variety of communication technologies such as IEEE 802.1 (WiFi), car alarms, baby monitors, IEEE 802.15.1 (bluetooth), cordless DECT phones and IEEE 802.15.4 (zigbee) personal body area networks.
Even when co-located devices use the same radio technology, direct communication between devices is not always supported. For example, existing sensor and actuator networks often use propriety network technologies that are incompatible with technologies from other vendors, even though the devices use the same radio chip. To enable communication between networks from different vendors, or between devices that use different
A Network connectivity
The first and foremost requirement of the internet of things is to provide connectivity between any type of object: from machine to machine, from person to machine or from machine to person. The involved objects differ in terms of both communication technologies and capabilities.
• Co-located devices that wish to exchange information often use different communication technologies. Any architecture suitable for an internet of things must be able to efficiently support communication between devices, even if they use different protocol stacks, different radio frequencies, different communication technologies and different packet types. In addition, many objects will be equipped with multiple communication interfaces such as a IEEE 802.15.1 bluetooth interface and a IEEE 802.11 WiFi interface.
• In addition, the devices will have different hardware and software capabilities. Internet of things devices range from high-end PC devices to low-end battery-powered embedded devices. Even networks that use only a single communication technology can consist of heterogeneous nodes. For example, networks used for wireless building automation or industry monitoring used both resource-constrained embedded devices and high-end controller PCs. Using the traditional OSI reference stack, this heterogeneity is difficult to support: each communicating device requires exactly the same protocol stack. However, the communication stack of the powerful devices should not be limited by the capabilities of the most restrictive objects.
B Content and context
The internet of things will also become increasingly content oriented [11] . Users expect to be able to retrieve Figure 1 In the vision of the internet of things, everyday objects will all become interconnected using a variety of communication technologies. These objects can be used in intelligent applications such as wireless building automation or ehealth scenarios.
any content, from any device. This includes content that is part of the public domain (dictionaries, transportation information, etc), but also private content such as emails, personal media and home information such as the current home temperature. Some of the challenges that need to be overcome are the following.
• Location awareness is increasingly important. This includes awareness of the personal surroundings, the tracking and positioning of objects, as well as support for user and object mobility. For example, in applications that require vehicle-to-vehicle communication, all networked objects are mobile.
• The context associated with information is also increasingly important. Future devices require mechanisms to easily associate metadata with content, such as the originating location, information about the producer of the content and the content description. This metadata should also be included at the network level. For example, by associating metadata with packets, the location of the packet destination can be added to packets to facilitate geographic routing.
• Media, security and emergency content often has strict real-time requirements. As such, mechanisms are required that provide quality-of-service solutions that span several networks.
• Finally, mechanisms that control access to information, and that provide privacy, security and anonymity should be supported over several network layers and physical network boundaries.
C Network management
To be commercially viable, a future internet of things should be easy to set up and use even for non-network experts [9] .
• Self-configuration [12, 13] solutions are required that automatically set up and configure devices. This includes solutions for automatic address allocation and automatic detection of configuration inconsistencies.
• The internet of thing can be fully autonomous: in the absence of human intervention the network should be able to take its own decisions by detecting potential (network) problems and proposing solutions based on artificial intelligence algorithms.
• Finally, to ease network management, underlying network solutions should become more 'invisible'. To be able to reuse network solutions in different contexts, underlying communication interfaces should be presented in an abstract and ubiquitous way. However, this abstraction should not hinder the collection of detailed metadata (such as the radio frequency) that is associated with the used technology.
D Network extensibility
Finally, a sustainable internet of things architecture should not only be robust, but needs to cope with continuously changing application requirements and changing hardware capabilities.
• It should be easy to install new software so that new applications can be deployed on previously installed devices.
• Networks should become more 'service-like', where network services can be added and reconfigured according to the applications needs.
• In addition, to support ongoing innovation, it should be possible to change any protocol characteristics such as the addressing schemes (for example from IPv4 to IPv6), the used packet types, the communication technology or the security mechanisms without making any changes to the network protocols themselves. Ideally, these changes should be possible at runtime, without breaking the active communication between devices.
III Related architectures
There is a need for new protocol architectures that inherently support these requirements, such as reconfigurability and support for heterogeneity, over all network layers [14] . This related work section gives a nonexhaustive overview of architectures that are designed to support direct network connectivity between heterogeneous networks. Two main approaches are discussed: (1) incremental 'evolutionary' architectures and (2) clean slate 'revolutionary' architectures.
A Evolutionary internet of things approaches
Advocates of an evolutionary approach to a future internet of things create new architectures by reusing as many components as possible from existing networking solutions. In their vision, the current internet should 'evolve' into an architecture that is more suited for an internet of things. A first approach is to gradually improve the existing communication stacks, replacing one function at a time, whenever the need arises. A typical example is the introduction of IPv6 addresses to replace current IPv4 addresses. For this approach to be successful, architectures should be easily extensible. Otherwise, this approach results in a difficult adoption of new technologies, as shown by the problematic transition into IPv6 we are witnessing at the moment.
An alternative evolutionary approach is the use of virtualized network components. Network virtualization [15] is used to present underlying network layers in a uniform way toward a high-level application. Different devices are connected by forming virtual networks on top of existing networks: logical links are created between distributed systems using native internet routing and standard IP addresses. Well-known examples are Virtual Private Networks (VPN) [16] or peer-to-peer applications [17] . The FP7 4WARD project [18] considers virtual networks to be a fundamental part of the design of future internet devices. The project includes virtualized network solutions for in-network management, generic connectivity and content-centric information objects [19] . Similarly, the MAGNET project [20, 21] offers network virtualization at both layer 2 and layer 3, whereas the ITEA2 usenet project [22] focuses on network virtualization for machine-to-machine communication. One well-developed solution is VPAN [23] , in which self-organizing and self-maintaining overlay networks are created that provide a shielded and trusted environment for networked applications that share a common context.
In the context of an internet of things, network virtualization can be viewed in two ways [24] . First, these techniques can be used as a tool for evaluating new disruptive architectures on a large scale using existing networks. Secondly, virtualization can be regarded as a fundamental part of next-generation architectures, whereby multiple 'overlay' networks coexist by creating different logical networks for communication purposes [25] . However, for directly connecting heterogeneous networks (such as described in our vision of the internet of things), the use of virtualization techniques has the following disadvantages. (1) Network virtualization is not yet proven to be highly scalable, since setting up an overlay network is often difficult and time-consuming. (2) Virtualization techniques are often too complex and inefficient to be implemented on resource-constrained embedded devices. And (3) virtualization techniques are often too high in the protocol stack to efficiently bridge networks that use different communication technologies.
B Revolutionary internet of things approaches
Opponents of the evolutionary approach emphasize the need for a redesigned, clean slate architecture that inherently copes with next-generation network challenges [14, 26] , sometimes even abandoning IP-based addressing in favor of different addressing schemes. Clean slate initiatives are not always meant to be used directly in new devices, but can be used to sketch a revolutionary new perspective, which can then be brought into existing networks. Several approaches have been proposed.
(i) Database centric architectures hide the heterogeneity of underlying networks by only allowing access to network information using database operations. For example, the SENSEI project [27] solves the inaccessibility of low-resource end devices by collecting all data from the end devices and making it available in a centrally accessible database. Unfortunately, this approach often results in significant network overhead.
(ii) Content-centric architectures focus on describing the information that is exchanged between networks. For example, the SemsorGrid4Env project [28] focuses on the development of a semantic middleware layer. At the network layer, network protocols are implemented semantically using a 'descriptive language' [29] that focuses on functionality rather than implementation. Unfortunately, support for directly connecting different networks at the lower network layers is still lacking.
(iii) Cloud computing approaches try to offload resource intensive tasks to more capable nodes. Typically, cloud computing can offer infrastructure, platforms or software as a service to less-capable devices [30, 31] . Since cloud computing is regarded as a highlayer service, this approach does not solve connectivity challenges.
(iv) Service-oriented architectures (SOAs) use loosely coupled software entities that implement a single software function. These software services are dynamically combined to form ad hoc applications. In regards to the internet of things, SOAs have two main disadvantages [32] : (1) SOAs focus mainly on higher layers rather than solving network issues and (2) the technologies used to realize service-oriented architectures, such as ML, SOAP, Web Services or BPEL, are often not suited for use in resource-constrained devices.
(v) Modular approaches have also been proposed, whereby the protocol stack is divided into different modules which can be combined to create new network protocols with different functionalities. As such, these approaches can easily integrate new network technologies by updating a single module. Modular frameworks, such as SNA [33] , can be used to design new network layers. However, most existing modular frameworks compile these distinct modules into a static network layer. In addition, current modular approaches do not focus on supporting connectivity in heterogeneous environments. Thus, although promising, existing modular approaches offer no additional run-time flexibility when compared to traditional layered approaches. In contrast, the NewArch project [34] discusses how a flexible internet architecture can be created whereby different roles can dynamically be combined at run-time to form 'heaps' [35] which can be adapted to the needs of the network. Unfortunately, the project did not result in a practical proof-of-concept implementation.
C The need for new architectures
As shown in the previous sections, several research projects are currently involved with the design of new network architectures. However, an economically viable solution might still be a long way off:
• Though several research projects are currently involved with future inter-net research, most of these efforts focus on the design of a (highspeed) future internet backbones. These solutions are not suitable for use in resource-constrained environments.
• As cited in [36] 'too many future internet proposals are just extensions of existing protocols or architectures'. As such, these proposals lack the innovation to cope with specific internet of things challenges.
• Finally, too many proposals remain 'paperware': there is a definite lack of implemented prototypes [14, 37] .
As such, more practical implementations are needed before a decision can be made regarding the feasibility of an all-encompassing internet of things solution. Especially for resource-constrained devices, there is still room for several improvements. More specifically there exists not yet a simple architecture that
• enables optimized communication at a network and link level between co-located heterogeneous networks without the use of complex translation gateways;
• has been implemented and evaluated as a prototype in a large-scale experimental setting;
• is compact enough to fit even on low-resource embedded devices;
• is fully clean slate, but is also backward compatible with legacy networks;
In the following section, we will discuss how our IDRA architecture fills this gap.
IV The IDRA architecture
IDRA [7] was originally developed to support next-generation applications on wireless sensor networks. Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) consist of resourceconstrained embedded devices which are wirelessly connected to each other in an ad hoc fashion. Next-generation applications for WSN include topics such as wireless building automation, distributed wireless health monitoring, industrial process monitoring and disaster intervention. Each year, the WSN research community develops new and optimized hardware devices, communication technologies, network protocols and applications. To cope with such a varying environment, IDRA has built-in solutions to support heterogeneous devices (in terms of hardware and communication technologies) and to support evolving services and applications.
There are many similarities between the requirements of WSNs and those of a more general internet of things. This section gives a general overview of the IDRA architecture and discusses which design choices can also be useful in the context of the internet of things.
A Network protocols as services
The OSI reference architecture [38] uses a layered protocol stack whereby all network functionality is assigned to a specific protocol layer. For example, the routing layer includes functionality for providing reliability, for duplicate detection, for retransmissions, etc. In contrast, in IDRA it is possible to implement these different network functions (such as addressing, naming, CRC calculation, routing, etc.) each in a simple, standardized, technology-independent component called a 'network service'. Network services can implement either a full network protocol (such as routing) or a simple function (such as duplicate detection). Each component implements the same interface and functions independent, without direct interaction with other components. New services can be added whenever there is a need for them. For example, a localization service can be added when an application is run that requires location information. This way, more advanced network services can be composed by combining elementary network services according to the needs of the network (Figure 2c) . A default 'call sequence' is included that indicates the order in which the network services should be executed. By adding new network services or by changing the call sequence, the network behavior can be changed. Some examples of network services are:
• a localization service inspects the RSSI of received packets so that it can provide the network with accurate location information;
• a MAC service is responsible for controlling the timing and sending of packets;
• a topology service decides from which neighboring devices packets can be received;
• a synchronization service delivers a network-wide reference clock;
• a reliability service is responsible for the retransmission of packets;
• a management service collects and makes available network statistics such as the background noise level and the number of failed transmissions.
Initially, such a network service-oriented approach is compatible with a layered approach: fully implemented network layers can register themselves as network services. A transition toward a network-service-oriented architecture can occur gradually by standardizing a further decomposition of the protocol layer into multiple well-defined network services.
In the context of the internet of things, a network-service-oriented network architecture has the following advantages.
Pervasiveness
Separating network functionality into different services results in a lower memory footprint, since (1) network services are only added on a per-need base and (2) functionality is not duplicated in several protocol layers. As such, this approach is well suited for networks that contain resource-constrained devices.
Extensibility and maintenance
A second advantage of a service-oriented network architecture is the ease with which the network copes with future developments. New applications are supported at a network level by plugging in the appropriate network services (for example: an advanced encryption service can be added to process all packets from an online banking application). 
B Information driven network services
To limit the dependence of network services on specific technologies, network services are technology independent. Rather than creating technology-dependent packets to exchange information, network services hand over to the IDRA system any information they wish to send (Figure 2b, interaction 1) . Example information exchanges are a route request, a web page request or a packet acknowledgment. IDRA creates the actual packet, encapsulates the information in the payload and stores the resulting packet in a system-wide queue. IDRA can be configured to create or interpret any packet type (see Section VI-C). Thus, instead of packet-based sending, IDRA offers information-based communication.
Similarly, all interactions with the communication interfaces are descriptive. For example, a MAC protocol can describe when and how each packet is allowed to be transmitted (e.g., the maximum tolerated background noise, the scheduled sending time, the radio frequency, etc) and how the communication interfaces should be configured 
(listening frequency, power state, etc.). A conflict resolution scheme is used to detect conflicting settings and inform the MAC service of undesired behavior. As a result, multiple MAC services can reside on the same node, each with one or more associated communication interfaces.
Delegating all technology-related functions, such as packet creation, packet manipulation, packet sending and buffer provisioning, to the IDRA architecture has the following advantages.
Hardware heterogeneity
Tasks which are typically duplicated in several network layers (ie: packet creation, packet manipulation, packet sending and buffer provisioning) are delegated to the system, thus avoiding code redundancy. As a result, the overall code size is reduced, making it possible to support a large number of services even on resource-constrained devices.
Ease of use
Since network services need to consider only 'information exchanges', the development of network services is simplified.
Transparency
The same information exchange mechanism is used for all network services, independent of which packet type will be created and which communication interface will be used. The complexity of low-level operations (buffer management, packet construction, etc) are thus hidden from the network services. This way, network services are not technology dependent, which promotes reuse of network services in different contexts.
C Decoupling of protocol logic and packet representation
Since the network services do not create the packets, they have no knowledge about the header structure of received packets. To retrieve information about created or received packets, network services interact with packets through a 'packet facade' (Figure 2b, interaction 2) . Through this packet facade, standardized packet attributes (metadata) can be added, updated or requested. This metadata can represent header fields such as 'destination', 'quality-of-service' or 'time-to-live', but can also be used to describe extra context information such as the packet origin or destination location, the packet owner or additional descriptive information about the packet.
To interpret the structure of created or received packets, the packet facade uses one or more 'packet descriptors'. These packet descriptors describe at which header offset each packet attributes should be stored (Figure 3 ). This way, any packet type can be generated or interpreted, as long as the correct packet descriptor is available. Packet attributes that do not have a fixed location in the packet header are stored sequentially in the payload in the form of type-length-value (TLV) elements. Since there is no direct interaction between network services and packet descriptors, the packet type can be changed without any changes to the used network services. Decoupling the protocol logic from the packet structure has several advantages.
Packet heterogeneity
Since any packet type can be interpreted as long as the correct packet descriptor is available, it is possible for multiple packet types to reside on a single node, transparent for the network services.
Legacy support
By providing the packet descriptors of legacy devices, IDRA services can interpret packets from legacy networks and interact with legacy packet types. Figure 3 Network services can transparently interact with any packet type. a Network services can associate metadata with, or retrieve metadata from, stored packets using the packet facade. b Only the packet facade requires knowledge about the packet format. As long as the correct packet descriptor is available, the packet facade knows how and where metadata is stored. c Finally, the packet facade accesses the correct header offset or the packet payload. 
Context awareness
Any type of context information can be associated with a packet in the form of a packet attribute. This promotes the development of new network services which rely on advanced packet information such as ownership or visibility rights. Metadata can also be used to facilitate mobility solutions [39] .
Hardware heterogeneity
Using a packet facade, network services do not need to strip the protocol headers from received packets to interact with packets. Thus, when non-essential network services are omitted from devices with low resources, the remaining network services can still interpret the received packets. In addition, packet attributes remain associated with a packet even if network protocols are omitted at intermediate nodes. Thus, when lightweight nodes are provided with simpler versions of the network services, these simpler services can inspect the packet attributes that were added by more advanced network services.
Future proof
Network services can be implemented independently from the representation of the packets. As a result, reuse of network services is promoted. To change the packet structure or support new packet structures, only the packet descriptor needs to be updated. All other network services remain unchanged.
D Queue management
Depending on the required network performance, different queuing systems can be used in IDRA. To reduce the memory footprint of the queues, the current implementation of IDRA uses a single, system-wide queue for storing packets. Arriving packets are stored once in the shared queue and remain there until processing is finished. This approach limits the number of copy actions of the packets. Network protocols can interact with any of the packets from the shared queue using the packet facade. Since network services are not responsible for queue management, the complexity and memory footprint of the network services are reduced. The advantages of using a single, system-wide queue are the following.
Simplicity
In layered architectures, each network layer requires overprovisioning of its provided buffers to ensure that all packets can be stored. Using a shared queue approach, this overprovisioning is required only once. As a result, network services are simpler and have a small memory footprint.
Network management
Using a single queue ensures that the system can monitor all available packets. This eases the gathering of realtime network statistics.
QoS management
The shared queue has an associated QoS module. This QoS module has a global view on the number of packets, their current processing state and their expected delay. The QoS module can drop packets and selects which packets are processed or transmitted first. Since the QoS module only interacts with the queue, it can provide basic, protocol-independent QoS which can transparently be combined with any IDRA network service.
E Network service broker
Network services can be dynamically added, removed or updated according to the needs of the network. Rather than having a strict execution order (such as in layered networks), network services are activated only when they are needed. Currently, IDRA implements a simple service broker. Each network service registers itself using 'filters' which describe the function of the network service (e.g., routing, localization, etc). In addition, the filters specify for which types of packets the network services can be used (Figure 2b, interaction 3) . For example, a QoS aware routing service can register itself for routing high-priority packets ('QoS attribute higher than 5'), a georouting service can be used for routing when location information is available ('location attribute is available') and a multicast routing service registers itself for routing packets to multicast addresses.
In high-end devices, intelligent service discovery mechanisms can be used to detect the capabilities of the network services, and to automatically select and configure the appropriate network services depending on the application requirements. For example, to support a 'fire alarm' or 'emergency reporting' service, the network broker can disable energy-efficient routing in favor of an optimized low-delay routing service. Or a key-distribution service can be activated before a device is allowed to join an existing network. As such, a dynamic network service broker promotes a more flexible internet of things.
Self-configuration
Devices can change their own behavior by plugging in new network services when required. Intelligent selfconfiguring networks can use the service broker for selfadaptation and for automatic network upgrades. network services in a typical layered order (e.g., MAC, routing, transport, application). This way, network service-oriented devices can coexist with traditional layered devices.
F System-wide aggregation
Many information exchanges (such as status updates, low-priority monitoring information or delay-tolerant measurements) between different devices do not need to be transmitted immediately. In the IDRA system, network services can include information about the maximum tolerated delay when handing over information exchanges to the IDRA system. Time sensitive parameters are immediately encapsulated in a packet, but all other parameters are temporarily stored in a central repository. Whenever a packet is relayed through the node, all information parameters with the same 'next hop' or 'destination' attribute are added to the packet. Delay-tolerant parameters can remain in the waiting space for up to a per-parameter predefined period of time. If no data have been relayed within the allowed waiting time, the system generates a new packet which combines all parameters that have the same destination. As a result, information exchanges from all network services using IDRA can be combined. To avoid high endto-end delays, the current implementation only delays the parameters in the waiting space of the initial node: packets are not further delayed in intermediate nodes.
Since the aggregation is part of the IDRA architecture, the aggregation approach can be changed or optimized depending on the network requirements, without any changes to the network services. The advantages of aggregation at an architectural level are the following.
Reduced interference
By limiting the number of transmissions, the overall wireless interference decreases, resulting in more optimal use of wireless bandwidth.
Increased throughput
It has been shown that the use of small packets has a negative influence on the maximum throughput of transmission systems, in particular for wireless networks. By combining multiple information exchanges in a larger packet when possible, the overall throughput increases.
Increased energy efficiency
Finally, for devices powered by small batteries or by energy scavenging, the use of a radio for transmitting packets results in a serious decrease in network lifetime. By limiting the number of transmissions, the time before battery replacement increases.
V Advanced IDRA use cases
The previous section gave a high-level overview of different IDRA concepts and discussed their relevance in the context of the internet of things. This next section describes in more detail on how IDRA can support two important internet of things use cases: (1) supporting backward compatibility with existing networks and (2) transparently bridging a diverse number of (co-located) wired and wireless communication technologies.
Backward compatibility
Before an all-encompassing internet of things exists, there will be a need for a transitional period, whereby internet of things devices transparently coexist with existing (legacy) networks. As an example, consider a scenario in which an existing corporate Wi-Fi mesh network is extended with new internet of things Wi-Fi devices that use a next-generation protocol stack. Most clean slate solutions solve this by setting up a new network that is fully separated from the existing legacy network ( Figure 4) . Communication between the legacy nodes and the state-of-the-art devices typically requires the development of a complex gateway device, in which all network protocols are translated. In contrast, when IDRA is used on the new devices, nodes can communicate directly with any existing Wi-Fi node resulting in an optimized network performance.
Heterogeneous networks
In the future, the internet of things will be accessible using a large number of communication technologies. As an example, consider an industry building where the following communication technologies are used: a wireless entrance and security system is installed, wireless internet access is provided through Wi-Fi access points, the wireless company phone network uses DECT, a company LAN network is used for highspeed connections and finally an expensive UMTS connection is used to provide connectivity to remote parts of the industry terrain. When a resource-constrained Body Area Network (BAN) is introduced to monitor the health of the employees, the BAN nodes should be able to connect directly to all existing colocated networks, without the use of a remote gateway ( Figure 5 ). When using IDRA, it is not necessary to install a full protocol stack for each of these diverse communication technologies. As such, IDRA can implement 'always best connected' (ABC) solutions even on resource-constrained internet of things devices.
To realize these use cases, IDRA has built-in features that are able to cope with the following network challenges: (1) heterogeneous (legacy) devices can use different packet types, (2) heterogeneous (legacy) devices can use conflicting medium access mechanisms and (3) heterogeneous (legacy) devices can use different higherlayer network protocols 
A Connecting devices that use different packet types
In a heterogeneous environment, multiple packet types can transparently reside on the same node at the same time. The IDRA packet facade is able to interpret any incoming packet type, as long as the correct packet part descriptors are available. To this end, IDRA includes a packet identification service that indicates which packet descriptors should be used to interpret incoming packets. To identify incoming packets, one of the following identification services can be used.
• Networks that utilize multiple communication technologies can associate a packet type with each interface (e.g., an 802.11 packet type for the Wi-Fi interface, an 6LoWPAN packet type for the IEEE 802.15.4 interface, etc).
• Alternatively, in case multiple packet types can arrive on the same interface, a publicly available, standardized packet type can be added as a unique packet identification field to each outgoing packet.
• If the radio offers hardware address recognition features, the address of the sending node can be identified. In this case, the neighbor table is used to describe the expected packet type of each neighboring node. This approach is not possible for networks that use non radio-compliant MAC headers or networks that include address-free communication interfaces (such as USB interfaces).
• Finally, a last option is to compare incoming packets with the descriptors of existing packet descriptors using bitmap operations. This wide range of identification methods ensures that network designers can always choose the most optimal method for identifying incoming packets. The IDRA system automatically drops all packets that are not recognized by any of these packet identification services.
To select the correct outgoing packet type, a configurable shared neighbor table is used. For each of its neighbors, an entry is available in the shared neighbor table that indicates the preferred packet type, routing protocol and MAC protocol. IDRA will automatically select the correct MAC protocol and sent the packet over the correct radio interface. This shared neighbor table can be configured at run-time or at compile-time.
In heterogeneous networks, the outgoing packet type might be different from the incoming packet type. Packet conversion occurs when an outgoing packet must be transmitted to a neighbor that is associated with a different packet type. When packet conversion is required, the packet facade is used to create a new packet of the correct type. Next, the packet facade extracts all packet attributes from the original packet (thus dismantling the original packet). Finally, the packet facade is used to add all extracted packet attributes to the newly created packet. The conversion process is fully transparent for the network protocols: the network protocols cannot distinguish the new packet from the original packet.
B Connecting devices with different MAC protocols
IDRA can also support communication with (legacy) devices that use different MAC protocols. To this end, both the legacy and the new MAC service can be registered to manage the same network interface. Using the shared neighbor table, the IDRA service broker will automatically use the correct MAC service when sending packets to the legacy nodes. Also, using packet filters incoming packets can be directed toward the correct MAC protocol based on their packet type or other packet attributes. Finally, IDRA includes several simple algorithms for resolving MAC conflicts that occur when multiple MAC protocols want to manage the same radio interface. For example, the radio will only be disabled when all MAC protocols have requested a low power radio state.
C Connecting devices which use different routing protocols
To cope with different routing protocols, the legacy routing protocol can be installed on the IDRA device as an additional routing service. The dynamic network service broker can be configured to use this routing protocol for any packet that goes to (or comes from) a legacy device. In addition, by providing the correct packet descriptor, IDRA nodes can interpret legacy headers to retrieve the source and destination of each (legacy) packet. As such, IDRA devices can route legacy packets to their destination using a new state-of-the-art routing protocol, without changing the packet structure. This way, next-generation IDRA devices can be used to transparently route packets from legacy nodes.
D IDRA performance
According to [14, 40] , the development of actual prototypes is crucial to prove the merit of future protocol architectures. The concepts above have all been implemented in a proof-of-concept architecture that is available at http://idraproject.net. The following performance metrics are important in the context of the internet of things.
Memory overhead
The memory overhead of the overall IDRA architecture (including queue management, the network service broker, the packet facade, a IEEE802.15.4 packet descriptor and an IPv6 packet descriptor) is less than 30 kB ROM and 4 kB RAM. As such, the concepts can be used even on resource-constrained devices.
Processing overhead
The processing overhead of packet identification is negligible when using fixed packet identifiers that are added to each packet. Packet conversion is more complex, but should only be supported in devices that border two different networks. On a resource-constrained TMoteSky device [41] using a 8 MHz processor, the current packet conversion implementation requires a processing time of less than 1 ms.
Network services
By delegating common tasks, such as buffer management, packet creation, QoS management and aggregation, IDRA network services require up to a factor 2-10 less memory than traditional network protocols. Table 1 gives an overview of the memory requirement of several network services that are currently available [42] . Due to the extremely low memory requirements of IDRA network services, it is feasible to combine a multitude of network services, even on resource-constrained nodes.
Feasibility
Finally, the architecture has been evaluated in the DEUS project [43] using a large-scale testbed of 200 TMoteSky nodes and two real-life network deployments (the arts center 'Vooruit' and a home for the elderly). Devices were installed that use different routing protocols (DYMO, HYDRO or AODV) [44] . Depending on their neighbors and the packet meta-data, the nodes automatically selected the appropriate routing protocol, thus enabling direct connectivity between these different devices. As a result, even on such a large scale, devices running IDRA are capable of efficient direct communication by using packet conversion and a dynamic network service broker on each intermediate hop.
Converting existing layered network protocols to IDRA services typically requires two changes to existing implementations. (1) Whenever a legacy network protocol generates a packet, the protocol should hand over an information exchange to the IDRA architecture instead. (2) Whenever a network protocol interacts with a packet, this interaction should take the form of retrieving or updating a packet attribute through the packet facade. IDRA currently includes several network services such as routing, MAC, topology control, duplicate detection, packet identification, packet ownership, quality-of-service and localization services, which can all be combined as required by the network. In addition, network negotiation, network detection and network management services are under development. IDRA is freely available online as an open-source project at http://idraproject.net.
E Business aspects
Apart from technical aspects, one of the main drivers behind innovation are marketable results. In regards to IDRA, we identified the following economic advantages.
• Due to its low memory and processing requirements, IDRA can reduce the hardware costs of involved devices.
• Low-cost end devices can be included in IP networks since IP packets can be generated and processed even without a full protocol stack.
• By activating the built-in aggregation service, increased wireless throughput can be provided and battery-powered devices have a longer functional lifetime.
• IDRA transparently supports an 'always best connected' strategy between different technologies at all network levels. Network cooperation can save the consumer money. For example: when watching videos on a cell phone, rather than using an expensive 3 G network, the cell phone can connect with a body area network (BAN) using the bluetooth connection. The BAN, in turn, can make a connection with a nearby Wi-Fi gateway to provide cheap internet access.
• The architecture supports the concept of dynamically plugging in new network services whenever required. This paves the road for pay-per update services and stimulates the development of companies supporting network services.
• Finally, IDRA can be used to deploy next-generation networks while still supporting existing legacy networks.
These advantages can be exploited by business innovators even before the commercialization and roll-out of a large-scale internet of things.
VI Conclusions
Our everyday environment is equipped with an increasing number of communication technologies, from highspeed internet backbones to 'last mile' access and cable replacement technologies such as WiFi, bluetooth or UMTS. This trend will likely not change, prompting the need for internet of things architectures that inherently cope with this diversity. This paper gave an overview of existing promising architectural approaches. However, at the moment, none of these offers a solution to enable efficient direct communication between co-located resource-constrained devices that use different communication technologies. This paper argues that this gap can be filled by the IDRA architecture. To motivate this, a broad overview of the IDRA architecture was given, and it was motivated how the discussed concepts fit within the vision of the internet of things. The following contributions of IDRA toward a future internet architecture were discussed in greater detail. (1) IDRA is a clean slate architecture, but is backward compatible with legacy networks. (2) The complexity of IDRA is low enough to implement even on resource-constrained devices. (3) IDRA enables direct communication between co-located networks without the use of complex translation gateways. In addition, (5) IDRA copes with changing network and application requirements by introducing a dynamic service broker responsible for selecting the most optimal network services. And finally, (4) IDRA has fully been implemented and evaluated, which proves the feasibility of the proposed concepts. As such, the IDRA architecture is a promising candidate to connect heterogeneous next-generation networks in a straightforward way, while supporting many of the requirements of the internet of things at an architectural level.
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